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RA, NORA and FLO____ v ie most direct !
sible,
highways, which can 
regardless of seasons, 
ridiculous fact, but it is none the 
less a fact, that in many in-

e“L....................H»-” stances it costs more money to
. » « freight goods from Dawson to

r rniUr ^ •* Claims less than fifty miles from
,,lec P gKMi-wcKKi.Y here than it does to transport

IrKAT""- ■ the same goods from Seattle or
^HLm^hg’e.rrier inei.ycïn'.dv.nc.) 2.» Vancouver to this city. And yet
B =" piesy we are told that there are people

NOT.ce. who claim that the government
is taking care of the Yukon Ter- 

L’^tof1 Klondike nugget <uk, a ritory. They probably mean that
<£2ZZS.Z£tlS£S£Z, gove-jiment to .W-inJ: W»

0/ a»y other paper published between that HO available dollar escapes
/unmu owd the Nàft* Pole. from the treasury, yamd in that
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W» from theotriide. All of them bave I , , i,z . ..
secured engagements at the local show 
houses; .and theatrical patrons are wit
nessing some exceedingly clever 
sketches, which possess the attraction of 
novelty. Among the new performers, 
whose work 13 very creditable, are Gar- 

tula Watts, Eddie Dolan, Robert
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Wingate, Louis Simonson and Janies 
Duncan ; there is also îiliss Trade, who 
is expected to appear during the com
ing week. These capa le actresses and 
actoraji have been graciously, received, 
biit They have not detracted from the 
popularity qf any of, the old favorites, 
who have abused the public during thé 
winter. Audiences still appreciate the 
efforts of iNehie horsy the, Beatrice 

-r-y-. - [,„,ne, Dot Pyne, Julia Walcott, the
The Nœde Stampede has begun 0,Brien family, Leo, Fred Bn en and

from géattle in dead earnest. Mulligan. e e
already leaving,. loM" cenSus"of Dawson which has just

ed to the guards with prospec- been compii«i b> tjhe police autbon-
tive millionaires, each one of ties discloses the remarkable fact that
whom, doubtless, believes him- on1y 51 Swedesj*» included in a popu-

self chosen ©Lthe gods to be the i«tion -of then
recipient of special favors. The ^*,aJ.^tattt8eJ affairs does not con- 

gold fevèr affects men in a Pe^ jEprm to flle ideas which have bereto- 
Mostof those who iore prevail-d respecting this northern 

the "disease are quite will- country. The approaching season for 
exceed 1 sluicing may have attracted th»e natrve 

of Swe en to the immediate vicinity of 
the mines, and, perhaps, when the re- 

from the creeks will have been
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The Star Clothing nous
Saturday, April 21st, an 
Monday, April 23d

respect they are eminently cor 
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LOCAL inPROVEHENTS.
Commendable energy is being 

- exhibited by business men »ndlBo 
householders in cleaning up and 5 
otherwise improving their pretm 
ises. Such action will tend to 
improve the general health of 
the town, and at the same time

-
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Goodyear Rubber Co. 
All Woollen Suits 
All Woollen Pants 
Cotton - Socks 
Black Satine. Shirts

mSM
i add much to its appeatance.
V Datfson wfll, in all probability,

never be particularly celebrated ^aVe
for its parfied streets and costly ing to admit that not to 
monuments. Neither will it go ten per cent of the victims wi» 
down in history as having been approach a realization of their 
remarkable for its palatial resi expectations, but at the same 
dences and magnificent church time each man is possessed with 
edifices. But there is no reason ftn UDdying conviction that he 
on earth why it should not be wyj be numbered ^ith the fortu- 
known as a place where people nate minority. / Under such cir- 
can live in comfort and enjoy cunistances. arguments are of no 
ordinary good health. avail. Experience is the only

The Yukon Council, which, in reniedy for the case, and until 
the absence of any municipal or- be has been filled with expeii-
ganization, must assume the re- eIg^ to a satiety the average At jnfrequent intervals since the 
sponsibility of looking after the gojd fever p tient is beÿond the <€r of 1897.9g reports of rich gold dis- 
streets and other matters of pub- reaeh o{ ordinary restoratives. | cowries in the Koyukuk distret have

by many of our progressive cite- nod need the fact that a 1a c _ but fajied to find anything 
zen8. / consignment of machinery^is at wor’tby of wention. Their unsuccessful

The streets, in many places, skagway en route U> the Forty Lflorts, however, did not prevent an- 
renuire attention very badly.lmUe district. The failure of the other stampede to the Si«"e 'ocel,tTfo,1"
Large pools of standing water p0rtymile country to yield ex- the tr,butaries|T m.DAniels, agt., aurora dock

occur in numerous instances; In tensively m gold lias been one ^ ^ upper Ko>ukuk were prospected
all probability; this water would principally to the fact that the c6n8i(k,ably. After a season of such 
dry up and disappear in the methods which have been em- work, the miners returned and all of

of the summer, if nothing ployed at the diggings have not them told discouraging tales respecting
been suitable to the character of the country’s mmeral resource . It is 
been SUltame > , / qurie true iW none of these facts prove
the grouûd. Parties a ho are ^he wotlhle^ness „f the district.; There 
familiar with,the history pi tne may be gold there in paying qualities,
Forty mile country usually agree and it is lo be earnestly hoped that the 
that, with the introduction of recent reports will he fully confirmed, 
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likely that the importation 
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migrate farther into the interior, 
their natural capabilities may be more 
liberally rewarded.
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r“ Dawson Sawntill 1 
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were done except to allow, nature 
to do her work. NaMre cab. 
however, be materially assisted 
by the construction of a few 
more drains, such as have been 
made in several instances.

The matter of paving First 
avenue should also receive early 
consideration. Property on First 
avenue sells as high as Shop a 
front foot, and still the - street iu 
many places is little better than
a marsh. - , -

Surely Dawson can afford one 
street which can be pointed to as 
a first-class thoroughfare.

Th. hSa oartoM? | east can.a« ha. eaWbu
moved with most c 
energy in carrying out the work

extending
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Contractors & ButlHWm ...... .........................-p----- •
One of the local officials who is not

are shut, Manuiaclurets olalways asleep when his eyes, 
but who is a close observer of men and 
matters, remarked in the presence of 
the Stroller a few days ago:

“It i» not surprising that a number 
of people in this country become de- 

h is the case every place 
isolated and live alone 

man off in a cabin by himself ;

Tproducer.
Skagway will be the forerunner 

similar enterprises
BRICKS, LIME & LUiV-!

_ K-of many
which, ere long, will cause 
neighboring diggings to enjoy a 
veritable boom.

our
Dealers in Builders' Supplies jl 

Houeefltters and Vnderl^m mented. 
where men are LPut a
he has no one with whom to converse, 
'consequently he has plenty of time to 

. ... think. His thoutihto are apt to turn to 
nf a gloomy subjects, especially if fortune is 

him. He-frets be-

sheAs set forth exclusively in the 
o, the re

shed the
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Call and Inspect our Elegant Islands <The Spring

CLEANUP MATT1 exo
v not smiling upon __,

his lines are not cast in more 
pleasant places ; lie broods oyer his con
ditions; his mind becomes imaginative 
-and his neighbors who do not ste him 
oftener, perhaps, than once a week, 
notice-that .he is becoming “nutty.”

on for a few months ; he 
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sufficiently large .number 6f Brit
ish subjects to justify local Tep- 
reSetitadi<ih, not only in the 
Yukon Council, but in the Fed
eral parliament as well. It has 
been shown very clearly and au
thoritatively that from every 

entitled to 
We have the 
have thé re-
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6 When You Renovate a

Your Cabin j\ M 
Our Line 1» Complete lm. • •

of opening sewers, 
sidewalks, etc., and a continu
ance of the same zeal will trans
form Dawson ere long into, a 
veritable “outside” town.
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DR- bourke-s hospita
a0l^l%utr0u:T,S Medial At,

—   advice AT HOSPITAL, $5.00    
-----^

Things, run 
gradually grows worse 
gins] to -make threats, with the result, 
that he is taken before a magistrate and 
declared to be insane, wliK 
doubltedly is. Verily, the B 
bull> eye* wber^/it î^*tV** not 
good for man Tobe alone.1
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Some two months ago, the standi>oint we ate 

Nugget made the prediction that representation. ■

the ’ wotwhxceed^O.OOO.- The sources, and pay ^he 4^
which lbng ago should have 
brought us what we ask. It now 
rests with the government to 
fulfill its promisee. ^
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war
“organ,” so called, took the 
Nugget very strongly ,tO task for 
venturing such a rash estimate 
Recently, the war department 
issued a statement, wherein it 

' was shown that the losses al
ready have reached 23,000, and 
Roberts is still a long way from 

Judging from this

11
A B.’s Last Night.

Owing to the firemen’s ball, the at-- 
at the meeting of the Arctic

r.—

SHIPPERStendauce
Brotherhood last night was not so 
attended as it would have other- 

been, although there were suffi
cient present to confer the degree upon 
Alhro Gardner, jr.. In “due unt ancient 
form.” Considerable important busi
ness was transacted, and all present 
took an active part in the meeting.,
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in South Africa, is well worth °^aWW, - / Developed mining property for sale.
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